Kitty Play Zone Drawbridge
What you’ll need:
● Scissors
● Construction Paper or Manilla Folder
● Glue Stick
● 10” Piece of String or Twine
● Pencil

This is more challenging project intended for older children.
Ask your parents before starting

Step 1:
Have your parents print out the last page of these instructions. Using your glue stick, glue
the page to a piece of construction paper or thin cardboard.

Step 2:
Using your scissors, carefully out the drawbridge along the dashed line.

Step 3:
Carefully crease the cutout along the dotted line.

Step 4:
If you want to color your drawbridge, go ahead and do it now.

Step 5:
Parents should do this step to avoid damaging the Kitty Play Zone
Carefully poke holes above the door of the kitty Play Zouse (where the “X”s are)

Step 6:
Slide the cutout door piece between the front wall and base of the Kitty Play Zone
as shown, the drawbridge door should line up with the opening.

Step 7:
Tie a knot in one end of your twine. If you need helping tying a knot, ask your parents
to do it. Ensure that the knot is large enough that it will not slip through the hole in the
door.

Step 8:
Thread the other end of the twine through the left hole in the drawbridge and then through
the left hole above the opening of the Kitty Play Zone. Now, thread the twine back out the
other hole above the opening. Now that the end of the twine is back outside the Kitty
Play Zone, thread it through the last hole in the draw bridge and make a knot like the one
on the other end.

Step 9:
Congratulations, the drawbridge for your Kitty Play Zone is complete! To open or close the
drawbridge, just pull on the part of the string that is inside the Kitty Play Zone!

